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what's happening
Tena koutou katoa,
I would like to firstly acknowledge our Y8 students who are
leaving us at the end of the year. They have been an
important part of the weave of our school fabric. I
appreciate all the efforts into leadership roles and
supporting our younger students. I also acknowledge and
thank Sarah and Johnna for their part in supporting these
students over the course of the year.
We farewell the following students this year; Alex
Lightfoot, Amelia Bryan, Ava Guppy, Brendan Douglas,
Brodie Quillan, Cedric Harvest, Devon Edwards, Dylan
Cederman, Ella Macdonald, Ellie Buckland, George Emery,
Heidi Beintmann, Jaetyn Boyce, Kalia Crawford-Sharp, Liana
Peychers, Lili Arnott, Max Oke, Morgan McKenzie, Olly
Davies, Oscar Muir, Spike Barrow, Tayla Richards, Tessa
Anderson, Tobin van Boekhout-McKenzie and Van Kroupa.

Fri, 17 Dec
Last day of term - finish at 12pm

18 Dec 2021 - 7 Feb 2022
School holidays

Mon, 20 Dec
Teacher Only Day

Tue, 8 February 2022
Term 1 starts

We also farewell the following whanau for whom 2021 brings the end of their association as
caregivers with the school; Glenn Lightfoot, Andrea Lightfoot, Marcus Bryan, Bec Bryan, Dan
Douglas, Avei Douglas, Mike Quilland, Sarah Bailey, Eddie Edwards, Jo Edwards, Aaron
Cederman, Rachel Cederman, Sue Dudley, Andrew Boyce, Nicole Sharp, Nick Crawford, Shelley
Peychers, Sean Peychers, Tim Arnott, Bryre Arnott, Kirsty McKenzie, Katie Archibald, Chevron
Davies, Jakki Cosner, Rob Muir, Ang Lyall, Craig Barrow, Amanda Richards, Karl Richards, Lisa
Humphreys and Bruce Anderson. Thank you all for your input and support over your child’s time
with us. We have appreciated your child’s efforts and wish them all the best for high school. As
principal, I look forward to hearing of their accomplishments and journey in the future!
We also commend the following students as recipients of
our Y8 Leavers Cups; George Emery- Citizenship Cup, Van
Kroupa- Friendship Cup, Cedric Harvest- Sports Cup, Lili
Arnott- Arts Cup, Tessa Anderson- Academic Cup, Alex
LightfootAll
Rounder
WAKA
Cup,
Tayla
RichardsLeadership. These will be acknowledged on Friday also with
all students.

Alva enjoying her
retirement and relaxing in
the chair gifted to her.

Staff Farewells
We wish Jillian Jeffries all the best for 2022. Jillian has been
a significant part of our learning support team, working
with identified students across the school. Whilst Jillina is
retiring, we do expect to see her on occasion next year for
relieving in this capacity. Thank you Jillian for all you have
brought to the team!! We also wish Leath Armstrong all the
best for his move over to Richmond Primary. It has been
great having Leath as part of the team this year. We also
wish Lucy Anderson all the best for next year while she is
on a period of refreshment leave.
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Staff for next year

Website will be updated in the new year to reflect change of year levels and room numbers
for a number of staff. We would also like to announce the teaching team for 2022:

Junior Syndicate
R1 Johnna Alborn (Junior Syndicate Leader)
R4 Luke Hansen
R3 Glenda Bolton
Middle Syndicate
R9 Fiona Cook
R5 Janet Sim/ Laura Hanson
R6 Tess Hansen (Middle Syndicate Leader)
Senior Syndicate
R7 Lucy Ryder/ Kathrine Mytton (DP)
R8 Sarah Roberts (Senior Syndicate Leader)
Pool
The pool is looking good for the upcoming season. If you are yet to hire a key,
please do so by lunchtime Friday. We also ask that masks are worn in the pool area
if you are not swimming. Signage will be put up to remind people of this. Also QR
codes for contact tracing are in place at main gates and pool entrance.
Reports
By the end of Friday, you can expect to have received reports for the end of year.
These have been sent electronically. Given that these will be done one by one, the
delivery of these will be staggered.
I wish you all the best for the summer. I would like to thank all staff for their efforts
over the course of the year. I also wish to thank whanau for your input and support.
Finally, I wish to thank the students for their efforts and growth this year.
Take care over the summer!
Ngā mihi nui
Fraser Campbell
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